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212 W. Rosemary St. • 929-3552 • www.ncchiropractic.net

Celebrating 15 years in business

Burn up to 500 calories in 30 minutes?
Believe it.
Our 30-minute circuit works every major muscle group,
two muscles at a time, so you can burn up to 500 calories.
All with a trainer to teach and motivate.

three locations:

Southern Village
716 Market Street,
Chapel Hill
919-929-2009
7 am - 10 pm

22nd

228 S. Churton Street,
Hillsborough
919-245-5050
7 am - 9 pm

anniversary

TRY ONE WEEK FREE*
*Free week may be redeemed on first visit or exchanged for special membership discount. Not
valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations. ©2010 Curves International, Inc.

919-968-3202 • 104 Suite D Hwy 54 West in Carrboro Plaza

THE WORLD’S LEADER IN WOMEN’S FITNESS

fresh
local
organic

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Orange County Health Department
Working to build a healthy community.

Celebration
June 21 - 27

101 East Weaver Street,
Carrboro,
919-929-0010
7 am - 10 pm

for details:
www.weaverstreetmarket.coop

mastercard visa discover

open 7 days

www.weaverstreetmarket.coop

The Orange County Health Department
follows the 3 P’s of public health: prevent
spread of disease, promote healthy lifestyles,
and protect against environmental hazards.
We believe that every resident deserves to live
in a safe and healthy community.

healthy smile
disaster plan in place
eating smart

smoke-free dining
safe well system

Prevent
Promote
Protect
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Learn more about health department
programs and services by visiting
www.orangecountync.gov/health or calling
919-245-2400. You can also find us on
Facebook!

Partnering for the
Public’s Health
A Service of Orange County Government
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Local docs love Carrboro

better LIVING, better health

by Carolyn F. Evans
Contributing Writer

Marty Cassady, a d d i r e c t or
marty@carrborocitizen.com

Time was, Carrboro residents
seeking medical care had few
options in town. But not any
more. As the local population
has grown, so too has demand
for close-to-home medical care.
Today, several medical practices are based here – as are
the health care providers who
run them.
Matt Vizithum moved from
Michigan to take part in the
Carrboro lifestyle. He joined
Carrboro Family Vision in 1999
and became the sole owner in
2007. Jason Chow became a
partner in 2009.

con t r i b u t or s
Margot Carmichael Lester, Susan
Dickson, Caroylin F. Evans

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Robert Dickson, P u b l i s h e r
robert@carrborocitizen.com
Kirk Ross,
N E W S & O P I N I O N Ed i t or
editor@carrborocitizen.com
Taylor Sisk, m a n a g i n g e d i t or
tsisk@mindspring.com

Dr. Matt Vizithum

photo by susan dickson

Moving to Better Health

Physical Therapy and Lymphedema Consulting

Alma Vinjé-Harrewijn PT CLT-LANA

Co-author of: Omgaan met lymfoedeem (2009)
Voices of Lymphedema (2007)
Living Well with Lymphedema (2005)
Using 904 Low-Level Laser Therapy to Soften Scars and Fibrosis
309 West Weaver St, ste 200 i Carrboro i 404-754-0377 i After hours: 919-960-2994
Email: movingtobetterhealth@gmail.com i movingtobetterhealth.net

House Calls
HOUSE Calls is a weekly
column by Dr. Adam Goldstein,
Dr. Cristy Page and Dr.
Adam Zolotor on behalf of
Your Health and the UNC
Department of Family Medicine.
Read it every Thursday
in the Citizen!
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Carrboro Family Clinic
Xiao Q. McLinton, FNP, MSN
Complete Medical Care for All - Insured and Uninsured
Now accepting new patients - Walk-ins Welcome
Open Mon-Sat 8am-7pm, Sun 10am-3pm

Family Practice & Urgent Care
Acute & chronic non-life threatening illnesses
Annual physicals, sports & employment physicals
Treatment of lacerations, bites and cuts
Carrboro Plaza • 104 W. Hwy 54 • Suite JJ • Carrboro 27510
We speak English, Spanish and Chinese!

Call 919-929-3029 or stop by for info
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“The people are very friendhad a right ear infection and
ailments and diagnosed the
“I love what I do because
ly and interesting,” Vizithum
then developed persistent
condition as Gradenigo’s
every day is interesting,” Viznotes. “I can have a vegetable
headaches over his right eye.
syndrome, a rare condition.
ithum says.
garden and I can walk or bike
A neurologist in Raleigh diA tube was placed in the
Lawrence concurs: “I truly
to work, the grocery store and
agnosed him as having miboy’s ear the next day, and
enjoy what I do, and a lot of
to my kids’ school.” He and his
graines. His parents brought
his month-long headache was
that is because I love my pafamily use only local
tient population and
health care providers.
the challenges they
“I truly enjoy what I do, and a lot of that is because I love bring me.”
But it’s not just the
way of life that apLawrence first
my patient population and the challenges they bring me.”
peals to Vizithum.
came to the area
“Community health
in 1998 to do a
— Dr. Kerith Lawrence
is a big interest of
residency in internal
mine, and Carrboro
medicine and pediatis very focused on community
him to Kerith Lawrence, a
resolved immediately.
rics at UNC Hospitals and knew
health,” he says. As a docphysician at Carrboro Pediat“A Carrboro triumph,” Lawshe wanted to return to live
tor, he has access to a strong
rics and Family Medicine for
rence says.
and work here. She moved to
local referral network without
further treatment.
Not all cases are so draCarrboro in 2004.
having to send patients to
“The strangeness of havmatic. Vizithum has treated
“My husband and I both
specialists for fairly routine
ing both a persistent ear
a bridegroom who hit himself
frequently find ourselves
maladies. This creates betinfection and headache on
in the eye with a cork while
thinking and then saying out
ter continuity of care and a
the same side bothered me,”
opening a bottle of champagne
loud how much we love living
stronger sense of well-being
Lawrence says. So she referred
at his wedding reception and a
in Carrboro,” she says. “It feels
for patients.
the family to Vizithum for an
woman who suffered a corneal
special to live in a town where
Case in point: a perfectly
eye exam. Vizithum researched
laceration from cutting her
the neighbors are all proud to
healthy 7-year-old boy who
the connection between the
hair while driving.
live as well.”

Chapel Hill Doctors
Integrative Health Center

offers family medicine, gynecology, pain
management, acupuncture, nutritional
counseling, psychotherapy, and mind/body
therapies. Our practitioners work individually
or collaboratively upon request, and believe
in partnering with their patients for optional
health care. Medical services are in network
with BCBS, Duke Basic and Select,
Medicare, and other insurance plans.
Come discover the difference.
55 Vilcom Center Drive, Suite 110
Chapel Hill

chapelhilldoctors.com • 919-929-7990
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Alternative medicine popular in Carrboro
by Margot C. Lester
Contributing Writer
It’s possible Carrboro is
some kind of terminal vortex
for alternative health providers. Though no data exists,
it certainly seems as though
we have more massage therapists, healers and acupuncturists per capita than almost any other locality. This
provides a nice counterpoint
to the high-tech gee-whiz
health care developed by
companies out in RTP and the
traditional medicine taught
and practiced at UNC.
But why are we blessed
with a bumper crop of alternative-therapy providers?
“It’s possibly related to
the fact that there are several massage schools situated
in the Piedmont,” surmises
Alma Vinjé-Harrewijn, owner
of Moving to Better Health.
She provides physical therapy
and services to people with
lymphedema, which is caused
by a compromised lymphatic
system. She came to the area
when her husband got a job
at the UNC Gillings School of
Global Public Health. “I happen to know several therapists
and healers that moved to this
area recently because of all
the different alternative treatment providers that are living
and working here,” she said.
But that’s only part of
the reason. “Carrboro is very
small-business friendly – and
the complementary- and
alternative-medicine business
is as small as they come,”
says massage therapist Ruth
Newnam, owner of Carrboro
Massage Therapy. “We need
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a community, as well as a
municipal government, that
respects our status as smallbusiness owners, as opposed
to this career choice being a
small-time, part-time way to
earn extra income.”
All this is good news for
people interested in receiving complementary or alternative treatments.
“The businesses that locate
here to provide the services
do because they know that
the population that lives in
and around Carrboro is highly
educated and values good
physical and mental health,”
says James Harris, Carrboro’s
community and economicdevelopment director. “The
proximity to major hospitals
helps, and it does not hurt
that we have access to natural and organic products at
Weaver Street [Market], in
the local grocery stores and
at the farmers’ market.”
Bill Stone, owner of Healing Connections, uses a combination of conventional and
complementary techniques
to help his clients. That
includes qigong, a centuriesold Chinese approach to
strengthening the body’s
vital energy.
“Carrboro is the home of
a high proportion of independent thinkers who have
the means to look beyond
the standard offerings of
conventional therapy,” Stone
says. “With intelligence and
informed intuition, they are
able to seek out treatments
and practices that contribute
to high level wellness, not
just treating or preventing
disease.”

Ruth Newnam

photo by susan dickson
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Piedmont Health celebrates 40 years
By Carolyn F. Evans
Contributing Writer
The rapidly growing un- and
under-insured population is
a national crisis. One agency
addressing this growing need
is Carrboro-based Piedmont
Health Services (PHS). The
nonprofit, which operates six
health centers in four area
counties, celebrates its 40th
birthday this year.
“We believe that quality
health care in our community
is a fundamental right, and
it’s our mission to ensure this
right,” says Marni Holder, PHS
program development director.
Holder says access to primary care is one of the big-

gest health care issues in our
area, so the Carrboro center
offers comprehensive health
care services including medical and dental care and pharmaceutical and nutritional
services. In 2009, PHS treated
more than 37,000 individuals,
6,600 of them at the Carrboro
center. Charges for services
are on a sliding scale.
Keeping all segments of the
population healthy is central to the PHS mission, and
Holder believes much of PHS’
success is due to its ability
to adapt its changing patient
population.
“We offer a really high-quality source of health care for the
entire community,” she says.

Yoga
Clothing!
Brand new
selection!
We also have
yoga mats
& accessories

In addition to offering
bilingual services to the growing Latino population, PHS
offers a special program for
local seniors: Piedmont Health
SeniorCare, launched in 2008.
The comprehensive community-based home health care
program serves adults ages 55
and older.
To address the growing needs of local business
owners, PHS and the Chapel
Hill-Carrboro Chamber of Commerce developed the Small
Business Health Service. The
program enables members
of the chamber and their
families to access negotiated,
discounted rates on primary
health care, health services

Family Centered Healthcare
Welcomes All Patients!
We offer these services and more!
• Pediatric Care and Immunizations
• Adult and Adolescent Health
• Women’s Health
• Preventive Medicine
• Sick Visits
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• Sports/Camp Physicals
• Weight Management
• Chronic Illness Management
• Mental Health
• Flu Shots

Appointments available
Monday through Friday, 8 am to 5 pm
919-245-3247
Dain E. Vines, M.D.
Family Medicine

Between Fleet Feet & Weaver Street Market in Carr Mill
Mon-Fri 10-7 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 11-5
919-933-9712

and prescription medications
at PHS sites. Members who
use the service for a regular
doctor’s visit are charged $60.
Similar services might cost
as much as $225 at a private
practice. Prescriptions filled
at the PHS pharmacy are $10.
“We’re seeing that we need
a primary-care system that
can absorb new patients
[even] with health care
reform,” Holder says. “Our
mission is to be part of the
safety net. We accept all
insurances, and we are committed to long-term primary
care.”
For more information on
PHS and its services, visit
piedmonthealth.org

Heather Fayhee, F.N.P.
Family Nurse Practitioner

1814 Becketts Ridge Drive, Hillsborough, NC 27278

Conveniently located at the end of Old Mill Business Park between I-40 and I-85
carrborocitizen.com + JUNe 2010
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HOUSE Calls
This week we respond to
questions about antibiotics and
sodium in medicines.
Dear HOUSE Calls,
I went to my doctor yesterday
with a cough, hoarse throat and
aching. I asked for an antibiotic,
but I was told it was a virus and
would get better without one. I
got hoarser throughout the day
and called back for an antibiotic,
but the doctor advised me to
return for another visit. Why
won’t doctors give us what we
know our bodies need?
From what you tell us, it sounds
like you probably had a viral
infection. However, this should
be a two-way conversation. We
usually talk with patients about
the fact that viral infections
do not respond to antibiotics

Practicing family physicians from the UNC Department of Family Medicine have teamed up
with The Carrboro Citizen to bring you a weekly feature responding to your questions about
health and medicine. Send your questions or comments to yourhealth@unc.edu

and that antibiotics can cause
common nuisance side effects
(yeast infections and diarrhea),
skin rashes and even lifethreatening reactions. We had a
patient in the hospital recently
who, even after one dose of the
antibiotic Septra, nearly died
and had to go on a ventilator. It
is also important to understand
that excessive antibiotic use
leads to antibiotic resistance
in the community and in the
person taking the antibiotics. It
is possible that your infection
is bacterial. However, such
infections are viral 95 percent
to 99 percent of the time. Most
authorities recommend waiting
for seven days or more to see
if you recover. We should not
tell people, “You don’t need an
antibiotic, the end.” Rather,
we should discuss what else

is it, and is there a suitable
substitute? Some medicines –
such as some laxatives, antacids
and common anti-inflammatory
medicines – have a large
amount of sodium. You’re doing
Dear HOUSE Calls,
I’m taking medication that has a the right thing to try to cut
high sodium content (1,500 mg/ down on sodium. More sodium
dose). To avoid getting too much intake increases your chance of
developing high blood pressure.
sodium, I’ve tried to cut almost
To answer your question, start
all sodium out of my diet. My
with the simple things. Get rid
blood pressure is OK right now,
of the salt shaker in your home
but high blood pressure runs in
and don’t use it when you go
my family, so I’m worried about
taking this medication long term. out to eat. Speaking of going
out to eat, many restaurants
Can you recommend any foods,
supplements or life-style changes cook with a lot of sodium. Many
that can counteract the negative processed and canned foods
also have a lot of sodium. Look
affects of the sodium?
for low-sodium alternatives and
read the labels. You may also
This is a great question. We
want to review with your doctor
would start with asking what
alternatives to the high-sodium
the medicine is and why you
medicine you are taking.
are taking it. How important
you can do to feel better. Most
doctors say for you to call back
if you are not better in five to
seven days.

I have diabetes
under control.

Orange County

Diabetes

Self-Management Education Program
www.orangecountync.gov/health/dsme.asp

An Orange County Health Department Program
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Stay in control of your diabetes.
Join the Orange County Diabetes
Self-Management Education Program to get
the support and information you need to
manage your diabetes. The program includes
group and individual classes on:
•
•
•
•
•

Diabetes
Fitness and Nutrition
Controlling Blood Sugar (A1C Levels)
Managing Medications
Diabetes-Related Health Problems

Call to learn more:

919-245-2381

Open to Orange County residents (age 18+) who have type 2 diabetes.
Services provided by Registered Dietitians, Registered Nurses, and other
qualified health care professionals.
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or
Offer valid fEW
first 100 N ly!
members on
o2fitnessclubs.com

AND WE’ll GIVE YOU FREE ACCESS TO ALL
O2 Fitness clubs – a savings of $120!
Summer is here again, and we’re now making it a better time than
ever to start getting back in shape with O2 Fitness! Join today and

Come visit us today! We have everything
you need to get in shape NOW:
• Over 100 pieces of cardio equipment

l
ape

Ch

l

Hil

54
FARRINGTON RD

pay no dues until September 1st. We’ll also add in free access to all
O2 Fitness clubs at no additional cost (a $120 value)!

ham

Dur
54

Chapel hill
falconbridge center
6118-F Farrington rd.
919.354.3402

Chapel hill
cole park plaza
11 cole place
919.942.6002

• Personal entertainment screens
• Over 50 group exercise classes a week
• Multiple lines of strength machines
• Free weights
• Dedicated group cycling studio
• The O2 Express workout
• Child care
• Indoor turf training area
• Yoga
• Pilates
• 2 free personal training sessions
with each membership
Offerings may vary by location.
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